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ments, and however they are prepared if tbey are plainly submitted to all tbe peo
ple wbo are qualified to act as citizens of the nation, without an oath to the Con
stitution expressed nr implied, and irrespective of their dissent and protest against 
it, tben we may and ought to vote for them. 

5. Tbe State Constitutions and Governments are so identifipd witb and sub
ordinate to the authority of tbe United States Constitution th-.it the Anti-Chris
tian character it gives to the whole is not changed by their amendment, however 
Christian tbey may be made. The great end to be sought, therefore, is tbe con
version ofthe nation to God by tbe Amendment of tho United States Constitu
tion ; aud this is so impoi'tant.that the harmonious efibrt for it ought not to be in
terrupted by voting upon Amendments of State Constitutions when the manner 
of tbeir submission admits a reasonable doubt of our consistency in so doing. 

J. 8, T. Milligan. 
J. C. K. MlLLIOAN. 

ELKHOBN SEMICENTENNIAL, 
The eleventh anniversary of tbe Elkhorn congregation, Illinois, occurred 
July 30th, 1884, and was celebrated by its members and tbose of tbe neighboring 
congregations who could be present. It was only about two weeks before that it 
was determined to observe the day ; but with remarkable spontaneousness and 
heartiness every arrangement was made, committees appointed, and speakers in
vited. Tbe cburch was decorated with evergreens, mottoes and banners, and tbe 
rostrum with plants and flowera. There was one banner, the handwork of Mr. A. 
T. Kennedy, the superintendent ofthe Sabbatb-school, -n'ortby of special mention. 
Tbe model was taken from the cover of one of our periodicais. It was made of 
blue material and trimmed and inscribed with gilt, " For Christ's Crown and 
Covenant." It was the aim to make the idea of the banner tbe central one of the 
occasion. 

The first performance was the history, by the pastor. It represented that 
tbe first Covenanters wbo settled in Washington County, Illinois, or in tbe 
bounds ofthe present congregation, were Messrs. John and Archibald Hood, and 
Thomas and James McClurkin, and their families. They came from Chester Dis
trict, S. C , arriving bere in the spring of 1831. They unloaded tbeir wagons the 
first time on the plot now occupied by tbe village of Oakdale, and very near the 
spot where now stands our church. Others soon followed them. Their first 
preaching was by the Rev. Samuel Wylie, who supplied them occasionally until 
the division of 1833. On July 30th, 1834, tbey were organized with nineteen 
members at the house of Archibald Hood, by the ordination and installation of 
Messrs. John McClurkin and John Donnelly, and the installation of Thomas Mc
Clurkin ruling elders. Rev. David Steele, then a minister of the Ohio Presby
tery, moderated, and the elders associated with him were A, McMillan, James 
Coulter, and L, Little, There are but two persons alive of those who took part 
in tbe organization, viz., the moderator and the venerable Mrs. Martha McClur
kin, the mother of our esteemed brother, Rev. S. E. McClurkin. Mrs. McClurkin 
is a member of the congregation yet, was present at the celebration, and is hale 
and active for a woman of her age. 

The first pastor was the Rev. Samuel McKinney, he served about flve years, 
beginning 1835 and ending 1840. Tbe second was tbe Eev. William Sloane ; he 
served about eigbteen years, beginning 1840 and ending 1858. Tbe third was tbe 
Rev. A . C. Todd ; fae served about twelve years, beginning July 1, 1859, and 
ending M a y 11, 1871. The fourth and present pastorate extends over the last 
twelve years. The changes that bave marked the congregation may be inferred 
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from the following summary : Our decrease has been, by certificate 16, by death 
31, by striking from the roll 85, a total of 148 ; our increase has been, by exami
nation 103, by certificate 35 ; total 138. The congregation bas been officered 
anew with the exception of one deacon. There have been 144 baptisms, Sof them 
adults ; 113 of those baptized are in the congregation yet. About 40 marriages 
hkve been performed. 

When we looked back upon the lives of our fathers for fifty years, there -n'as 
much to call forth gratitude, and much to cause pain. Wben we compare our 
lives witb theirs, we can only say, " W e have sinned with our fathers, we have 
committed iniquity, we have done wickedly. If thou, Lord, shouldest mark iniqui
ties, 0 Lord, who shall stand ? but there is forgiveness with thee that thou mayest 
be feared." 

The next order ofthe day was dinner, wbich was served in the basement of 
the church, and whicb for comfort and bountifulness had not been surpassed by 
anything in the observation of those present; over 400 persons partook of it. 

A suitable address was then made by the Eev. D. S. Faris, of Sparta. As 
tbe brother has consented to publish it wo will not attempt any description. Mrs, 
E. M. Sloane then read a poem entitled " Our King," intended to express tbe Na
tional Reform sentiment of the congregation, and as we have the pleasure of 
sending a copy of it for publifeation, we will leave the readers to judge of its high 
merits. A history of the Ladies' Missionary Society was read hy Mrs. Hattie 
Eamsay, and of the Girls' IVlissionary Society by Miss Lizzie Adams. Mr. J. H. 
Hunter, treasurer of tbe congregation, gave its financial history. Messrs John M. 
Sloane and Thomas McClurkin gave some interesting reminiscences, and ap
proaching night hurried us off to our homes with happy and grateful hearts. 

Oakdale, ill., Sept. 9th, I884. D. G. Thompson. 

The address by tbe Rev. D. S. Faris on tbe occasion, and published by re
quest, was " Eesponsibility of the Covenanter Cburcb." It was as follows : 

What am I ? Whence came I ? These questions force themselves on all. 
Even intelligent children wonder about their being and origin. Dolts alone fail 
to think of these things. In like manner a congregation or a Church may study 
its being, origin and destiny. The present celebration affords a good opportunity 
for us to try to understand the providence that bas called into being our branch 
of the Cburch, and tbat has preserved it thus far. 

The dissent of the few from the fellowship of the majority in tbe administra
tion of the affairs of Church and State followed tbe restoration of Charles 11 of 
Scotland, and the tyrannical measures introduced by him. Tbere was no doubt 
treachery to a Covenanted constitution in the restoration itself ; but if not, the 
king once seated upon the throne, did not hesitate to betray tbe cause lie had 
sworn to support, and to exert all bis power, aided by the prelates, to destroy the 
freedom of tbe nation. The great majority of the Presbyterian Church, although 
displeased and grieved at the ruin of the glorious -n'ork of the Second Reforma
tion, supinely prostrate themselves before the tyrant and accept the indulgence 
with tbe oath of fldelity to the sovereign. Now, wbat was tbe duty of a few, a 
mere remnant of tbe Presbyterian Cburcb of Scotland,—wbat were they bound to 
do in tbe peculiar circumstances that surrounded tbem ? 

It seems evident that God meant by the small minority to work out a great 
principle, which in after time should play an important part in tbe history of Na
tions. Wben God designs to do any great tbing. He usually starts with a germ; 
He employs tbe few and obscure rather than the many and the great. So a lit
tle band of obscure, persecuted and despised Covenanters contended to the death 
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Good Rebuilt

Typewriters at

Half Price or

Less. Get our

Free Catalog on

. . Typewriters,

Dupl Icators, Stencils, and Supplies.

WISTERN TYPEWRITER CO.

Topeka, Kansas

jpreserve Your

CuVGNANTER WITNESS

in

COVENANTER WITNESS

PORTFOLIO

A durable cedar paper portfolio

large enough to hold 52 issues of the

Witness with the name of the Cove

nanter Witness on it in blue and

gold, single 25 cents each, three for

50 cents, $1.90 per dozen, postpaid.

Order one when you subscribe for

the Witness, in congregational lots,

or direct from D. Raymond Taggart,

922 Clay St., Topeka, Kan.

A WINTER HOME DESIRED

A Covenanter young man desires a

home for the winter in a Covenanter fam

ily. He is strong and willing. Please ad

dress for information, P. O. Box 116,

Blanchard, Iowa. In care of Mrs. Homer

Gillespie.

on the table to satisfy it. The different

committees deserve great credit for the

success of this enjoyable outing.

Always at this time of the year we won

der who and how many of our Cove

nanter brethren will be coming down to

spend the winter with us. Some have

written of their intention to come, others

are thinking of coming. We trust that

any who do come to Florida will, as

good Covenanters, stop off at Orlando

for part of the time at least. Write

the pastor for any information that may

be needed.

HOPKINTON, IOWA

God in His province has called home the

infant child of one of our families,

little Joan Ruth Appleby, and this has

moved the hearts of the parents and all

of the friends to be drawn closer to Him.

God wants men and women and children

to come to Him and to His worship in

families, and this is a movement in that

direction. We would that the Lord would

continue to be honored as He was follow

ing Pentecost by the addition of many

who are being saved.

Our Communion service was held on

August 26th. The pastor conducted the

service without an assistant. At the time

of the communion Mrs. Allen was absent

at Beaver Falls, Pa., where she had gone

to be at the bedside of her mother, Mrs.

R. J. C. Dodds. On the Saturday night

before the communion her mother was

called to her eternal rest. She entered

into rest with remarkable faith and peace.

The Hopkinton congregation remembered

Mrs. Allen and her family with messages

of sympathy and a beautiful floral trib

ute. This was greatly appreciated by all

of the lamily.

Mrs. W. A. Edgar, son Wm. and wife,

daughter Isabelle, and Foster Chambers

visited relatives at Los Angeles and Port

land during a part of the summer. We

miss Foster who has remained at Los

Angeles. Mr. Hugh McGlade, wife,

daughters Ruth and Helen, and Mr. Will

McGlade visited relatives and friends in

Nebraska. Loretta Edgar of Washington,

D. C. and Albert of Chicago, and Andrew

Patton and Samuel McNeill of Chicago,

have been visitors at home. Paul John

ston and Donald Johnston have completed

their work at Dubuque and Iowa State

Universities.

Mr. Harold Johnston, who is principal

of our public schools took special work

at Northwestern University this summer.

Several of our members have attended the

Fair at Chicago and others have made

visits to nearby friends. Our teachers

and college students have returned or are

returning to their work. Isabelle Edgar

is to attend Upper Iowa University and

Grace Allen, Geneva College. Beth Mc

Glade is teaching at Rawley, la., Thos.

Edgar at Polo, 111., Wm. Edgar is Super

intendent at Alpha, la., and Paul John

ston is teaching at Grimes, la., Miss Mar

garet Greer at Anamosa, la., Miss Clarissa

Morrow at Indianapolis, Ind., and Miss

Lelia at Charles City, la., and Miss Ruth

McGlade at a district school near Hop

kinton. Miss Bernice Edgar is taking up

work at Washington, D. C. Lenox College

promises to function as usual during the

coming year.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE

OAKDALE CONGREGATION

Prepared in connection with the

Centennial

The Oakdale Reformed Presbyterian

Church traces its origin to bands of Cove

nanters who because of trials in their

home land came across the sea to find

a place of refuge. Some settled in South

Carolina. In time because of slavery

Conditions they found it necessary to

move. This time they set forward to the

west and north. Some came to Wash

ington County in 1831 and settled in what

was known as Elkhorn Prairie. Others

soon joined them and a congregation was

organized July 30, 1834, with the follow

ing twenty-one charter members:

Thomas McClurkin, Sr., Mrs. Elizabeth

(Smith) McClurkin, Miss Nancy McClur

kin, Thomas McClurkin, Jr., Mrs. Mar

tha (Kirkpatric) McClurkin, John Mc

Clurkin, Mrs. Elizabeth (Parks) McClur

kin, James McClurkin, Mrs. Sarah (Rod

man) (Hood) McClurkin, John Donnelly,
Mrs. Rebecca (McClurkin) Donnelly,
Archibald Hood, Mrs. Mary (Kirkpatric)

Hood, John Hood, Miss Margaret Hood,
Mrs. Isabelle Kirkpatric, James Kirkpat

ric, Mrs. Mary Kirkpatric, Miss Isabelle

Kirkpatric, Miss Jane Kirkpatric.

The first church was erected during the

pastorate of Rev. Samuel McKinney (1835-

1840). John McClurkin donated five

acres of land, the site of the present

Oakdale cemetery. This building was

large and commodious but was soon filled

to capacity. The McAfee brothers made

the brick. All the work meant much

sacrifice to these pioneer people. In 1867

the congregation erected a building in

Oakdale on land donated by James B. Mc

Clurkin and Company. This building was

replaced in 1901 by the present modern

building.

Nine pastors have given service and

much of value was due to their efforts.

History could not be written without

them: Rev. Samuel McKinney, 1835-1840;

Rev. Wm. Sloan, 1840-1858; Rev. A. C.

Todd, 1859-1871; Rev. D. G. Thompson,

1872-1892; Rev. J. C. French, 1894-1905;

Rev. M. A. Gault, 1907-1913; Rev. W. O.

Ferguson, 1914-1920; Rev. J. M. Wylie,

1923-1929; Rev. A. A. Wylie, 1930-.

Anothed important event in the life of

the congregation was the signing of the

Covenant in 1872. One hundred and fifty-

two members signed this document amid

much solemnity. Nine of these sign

ers are living.

The World War with its anxieties came

during the pastorate of Rev. W. O. Fer

guson. He and his wife did much to

help over this trying time. Eleven mem

bers saw service, some in the home land

and others over seas. Two of these were

nurses who were "over
there."

The Missionary Society was organized in

1862 and the Sabbath School in 1865.

The Young Woman's Missionary Society

in 1922. The Young People's Society in

1896.

Fourteen sons of the congregation have

gone into the ministry: J. J. McClurkin,

H. P. McClurkin, J. R. W. Sloan, John

Hood, R. C. Wylie, S. R. McClurkin, J.

G. McElhinney, W. C. McClurkin, R. W.

Piper, O. F. Thompson, J. B. Tweed, R.

S. McElhinney, C. T. Carson, M. K. Car

son.

Many laymen have gone into other parts

of our country to carry with them the

message of Christ's Crown and Covenant.

Saturday, November 3rd. As he thinketh

in his heart, so is he. Proverbs 23:7.

Your thoughts are the invisible influence

which give its complexion to your life,

even as the insect is colored by the leaf

on which it feeds.Frederick W. Farrar.



Historical ^ketrijes

Oakdale Reformed Presbyterian Church

On July 30, 1959, the Reformed Presbyterian

Church of Oakdale, Illinois, celebrated their 125th

anniversary. The church had been founded by Cove

nanters who had immigrated to America and who

had settled first in South Carolina and Pennsylvania.

These moved west and after a journey of some six

weeks, on which they had kept the Sabbath, about
40 persons from Chester district, South Carolina,
arrived in Randolph County in May, 1830. They all

remained here except for four families, the Thomas
McClurkin, James McClurkin, Archibald Hood and

John Hood. These families pushed into Washington

County to Elkhorn Prairie, stopping near the pres

ent site of Oakdale, where they chose their future

homes. These four families were the first Covenan

ters in Washington County. Other families soon

joined them and formed praying societies in their

homes, meeting on the Sabbath and once a month on

week days. The small and faithful group were en

couraged and ministered to by the Rev. Samuel

Wylie of Bethel congregation. In the spring of 1835,
Ohio presbytery sent the Rev. David Steel to visit

the societies in the west and give such pastoral and

missionary work as he found needful.

The first congregation organized in this vicinity
was the Elkhorn Congregation, southwest of Oak

dale. The first elders were : Mr. Thomas McClurkin,
Sr., who had been an elder in South Carolina; Mr.

John Donnelly and Mr. John McClurkin. The congre
gation was organized on July 30, 1834. The first pas
tor of the congregation was Rev. Samuel McKinney,
who served the congregation from 1835 to 1840.

During his pastorate the congregation increased to

120. A common expression of those days when sight

ing a wagon train approaching was: "There, more
old lights are

coming."

The first church building was
made of brick. The bricks were burned near the place

of building by theMcAfee brothers. The buildingwas
40 by 60 feet with a self-supporting roof.

The Rev. William Sloan became the second pas

tor and served the congregation from 1840 to 1858.

Membership increased to 150.
The third pastor was Rev. A. C. Todd, who was

installed July 1, 1859, and served until May 17,
1871. He was a most eloquent speaker, having mar
velous power over his audiences. In this pastorate

the national unrest was reflected on the congrega

tion. Influenced by the evils of human slavery and

guided by their pastor, a company of the members

volunteered for service in the Civil War, with Rev.

Todd as captain. The company became, Company F,
10th Missouri Volunteers, as the quota for Illinois

had been filled prior to this time. A large national

flag made by the ladies of the congregation was

presented to the company by Miss Jane Forrester.

The company marched away on July 11, 1861, with
all singing a part of the 20th Psalm. As many as

fifty members of the congregation saw service in

different companies at different times during the

Civil War period. In the absence of the pastor dur

ing the war, Dr. William L. Roberts served the con

gregation part time. He was regarded as one of the

great preachers of the Covenanter Church and was

held in high esteem by all who knew him.

June 22. 1960

In 1867 the question of a new church house

arose. Mr. James B. McClurkin gave a block in Oak

dale for a site, which was accepted. The building
erected was a two story brick building used for

school and church purposes and was a blessing to

the educational and spiritual uplift of the com

munity.

In 1871, Rev. Todd and a number of the mem

bers went to Evans, Colorado, and formed another

Covenanter congregation. The Rev. B. G. Thompson,
the next pastor, came August 1, 1872, but was not
ordained until October 11, of the same year.

The solemn service of signing the Covenant oc-

cured here in August, 1872, presided over by Rev.

H. P. McClurkin, assisted by Rev. D. S. Faris. One

hundred and fifty-two members swore allegiance to

the Covenant. Rev. Thompson gave us 20 years of

active service. Resigning because of ill health, he
went to LaJunta, Colo., where he died and is buried.

The faithful service of the Thompsons has left an

indelible print on the lives of this community.

In August, 1894, Rev. J. C. French became the

fifth pastor. He was ordained in October. During this
pastorate the congregation's name was changed

from Elkhorn to Oakdale. The present place of wor

ship was built, and dedicated on Thanksgiving Day,
1901. The pastor and members together with their

friends made this building possible. Rev. French was

a clear and convincing speaker, with the natural

powers of an orator. After twelve years of active

and faithful service, in which he endeared himself

to many, he resigned August, 1906, to go to Denver,
Colo.

Rev. M. A. Gault was chosen pastor, June 14,
1907. He was ordained the same year in October.

He was a distinguished National Reform speaker in

the church and community. He resigned in April,

1913, after ministering to our spiritual life for six

years. His residence was retained here until his

death.

July 22, 1914, Rev. W. O. Ferguson became our

pastor and was released November 23, 1920, to go

to Denison, Kansas. During his six years of service

our country was torn byWorldWar I. Rev. Ferguson

and his wife faithfully encouraged the troubled

hearts in this trying time. They were congregational
and community leaders in war-time activities.

On January 27. 1923, Rev. J. M. Wylie became

our eighth pastor. Dr. Wylie was a noted organizer

and builder of churches. He was a forceful speaker

in the pulpit and on the lecture platform. He was

greatly interested in placing the Bible in the public

schools. In the last few months of his life he traveled

much in the interest of this work which was a great

strain physically. He died very suddenly, April 29,
1929. The congregation owes much to the faithful

ness of Dr. and Mrs. Wylie. During his pastorate the

congregation added a parsonage to the church's

holdings.

In July, 1930, Rev. A. A. Wylie became our

ninth pastor, giving the Oakdale congregation and

community a life characterized by meekness, kind

ness, and gentleness of spirit. Many were his talents,
which he so graciously displayed in organizing the
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Daily Vacation Bible School, teaching of music in
the public schools and his outstanding work in en

deavoring to help the young people of the church

and community. During his later years of service

our country was engaged in World War II and dur

ing this time Rev. and Mrs. Wylie faithfully en

couraged and prayerfully comforted the many trou
bled hearts. With each member that entered the

service they sent their heartfelt prayers.
In more recent years the congregation was

served by the Rev. Harold Foster Thompson, who
was ordained and installed in 1944 ; and then by the
Rev. D. Ray Wilcox, who was installed pastor Sep
tember 13, 1948; and the Rev. Philip Martin, who
was installed pastor October 23, 1951. He resigned

his pastorate there July 4. 1954.

The present pastor is Dr. Alvin W. Smith, who
was installed pastor October 25, 1955. Both Dr. and

Mrs. Smith are active workers in the organizations

of the church and community. They have been active
in temperance work throughout the state. Their

musical talents have benefited us in many ways.

An interesting thing which we notice about the

Oakdale church was that their second church build

ing, which was a two-story brick building, was built
with the second floor as an auditorium. The lower

floor of the building was made for school purposes.

At first it was a private school and then later, it
was a public school in Oakdale for several years

until the present school was built. This churchwas a

communitv center for church and social affairs.

The third church building was built in 1901

and dedicated on Thanksgiving Day free of debt.

This building is the one that is still occupied by the

congregation. All their buildings have been made of

brick and the last building cost $4,280. This did
not count the material used from the old church.

Oakdale congregation through her 125 years

has been faithful to her Covenant and Lord. The
prayer of the congregation is that all her present
and future members may prove to be men and wom

en strong in the Lord.

The Covenanters in those early days lived under

what we would consider hardships, but they seemed

to be happy and contented as they built log meet

ing houses for places of worship. Many of them

lived in tents. It was insisted upon as a duty that

children should be brought to church with the par

ents. The little ones sat between the elders that they
might be kept quiet during the divine service and

also be ready to say their catechism at the appointed

hour.

During the Revolutionary War and later when

human slavery became prevalent in the South, the
Covenanters endured many hardships and persecu

tion. The Covenanter Church was much opposed to

slavery and took a stand against it. Slavery had a

strong hold in South Carolina and there was much

opposition to the Covenanters because of their stand.

In time the members decided to search for a new

place to live where the curse of slavery was not rest

ing. Many of them came to southern Illinois be

cause of the influence of Rev. Samuel Wylie.

We who live today under much better circum

stances, certainly with more comforts and more

reasons for thankfulness, should seek to follow the

example of these worthy men and women who served

God in their times and were faithful to their Lord

and Master, Jesus Christ.

SYNOD CONFERENCES
One of the very profitable features of Synod

which the public as well as members of Synod enjoy

is the evening conference period.

This year marks the four hundredth anni

versary of the General Assembly of the Church of

Scotland. At our last Synod meeting a committee

was appointed to prepare a program celebrating

this event. Thursday evening four of our men who

studied in Scotland after completing their work in

our Seminary spoke. The Reverends Robert Tweed,
Willard McMillan, Harold Harrington, and Roy
Blackwood set forth the background, the courageous

and bold work of Christian leaders which led up to

the Assembly, and then how the event of 1560 ap

plies to us in 1960. These messages, well presented,

should cause one seriously to consider his loyalty to

a cause bought and maintained at so high a price.

It is our hope that these messages may appear soon

in THE COVENANTER WITNESS.

Friday evening the program was in charge of

our new Board of Christian Education, set up by the

1959 Svnod. A simulated Board meeting was held

with the Rev. Bruce Stewart presiding. The Rev.

Kenneth Smith led in a short devotional service

based on Deuteronomy 6. The object of Christian

education is to bring men face to face with God.

The method of Christian education is for each gen

eration to teach the succeeding generation. The

basis of Christian education is the single authority

of God's Word. The result hoped for is the asking for

an explanation of things. Dr. Ray Wilcox stated
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the purpose of the Christian Education Board to be,
to serve the church through education of her mem

bers in ways wherein they can serve the church.

Various members of the Board spoke, showing how

the Board will act as a clearing house and unifying

medium for the several educational departments

of the church.

Saturday evening we had as our guest speaker,

the academic dean of Sterling College, Dr. Kenneth
P. Smith. His subject was, "The Accent Of The
Church."

Various parts of the Great Commission

are stressed by different denominations. But the

real accent of the church should be, "Teaching them

to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded

you."

This accent has been lost through liberalism,

neglect, timidity, and lifelessness of the church.

Dean Smith closed his address with a two-fold chal

lenge: When did you last, through the power of

the Spirit, bring someone to Christ? When did you

last try?

ON MAKING MISTAKES . . . from Page 409

mistakes. Two things, at least. We can learn, first
of all, not to let the same mistakes happen again.

We have learned nothing from our mistakes unless

we have learned to be watchful the next time. And,
more important still, we can learn that if we admit

our mistakes, "if we confess our sins, God is faith

ful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse

us from all
unrighteousness."

COVENANTER WITNESS


